




On the western coast of Sithonia, Halkidiki’s central peninsula, surrounded by the rising slopes of Mt
Meliton and the expansive blue of Toroneos Gulf, amidst 1,763 hectares of enchantingly verdant
landscape, and along 9 km of sandy beach punctuated by 25 pristine coves, lies the one and only Porto 
Carras Grand Resort.

The Integrated Experience





The most comprehensive resort in Greece, eight times awarded by CondeNast Traveller, features two 5 
star Hotels, an imposing world-class Villa, a luxurious Casino, two Thalassotherapy & Spa Centers, an
international-standard 18-hole Golf course, a private 315-berth Marina, the largest and best equipped
Conference Hall in Northern Greece, a Horse Riding Academy, a Tennis Club with 9 courts, a Diving
Center, a Nautical Club, plus Greece’s largest organic vineyard.

The Integrated Experience



The resort is located just 110 km (75 minutes drive) from Macedonia International Airport
and 120 km (75 minutes drive) from the center of Thessaloniki, the second largest city in Greece
and capital of Macedonia with a major cargo port and railway station. The resort also features
3 helipads, 2 waterways, and a 315- berth Marina for those who travel in style.

Location
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Climatic Conditions

The resort is on the same geographical
latitude as Spain’s Majorca, enjoying a 
delightfully sunny and temperate climate
all year-round.



Halkidiki is formed of three peninsulas, each with its own unique charm, history and allure.
There is Kassandra, or Pallini, scene of the Battle of the Giants in ancient mythology; Sithonia, the
central peninsula, a magical place of green forest and blue sea; and Mt. Athos, the cradle of Orthodox
Christianity, home to twenty historic monasteries. The region offers the perfect combination
of the distinctive Greek light, unspoiled landscapes, colours and fragrances. The glorious natural
setting is complemented by sights and monuments of archaeological interest and the living religious
traditions of its people, manifested in a host of feast days and other ceremonies and rituals

Halkidiki



-Mt Athos: a vast Byzantine museumcand the
guardian of Orthodoxy (120 km).
- Petralona: The “citadel” of paleoanthropology,
where the cave of arhanthropos is located (90 km).
- Ancient Olynthos: Top city of the classical era, with
the most organised urban planning systemc(52 km).
- Ancient Stageira: the birthplace of the philosopher
Aristotle (75 km).
- Monastery of Agia Anastasia (9th century): soon to
operate as a Byzantine Art Academy (90 km).
- Archaeological Museum of Polygyros: displaying
inscribed monuments and relieves from the Classical
and Hellenistic periods (60 km).
- Parthenonas: a village of rare architecture, which
maintains the pure character of the byzantine era.
- Porto Koufο: a tiny fishing settlement with
rich history and the largest natural harbour in Greece.

Sights, Archeological Sites & Monuments

- The sanctuary of Amon Zeus and the sanctuaries of the Nymphs and Dionysus in Kallithea (80 km).
- The ruins of the castle and the canal of Potidea (65 km).
- The remains of the fortification of ancient Toroni and the castle of Likithos (25 km).
- The remains of mine smelting in Olympiada (90 km).
- The Roman farmhouse in Big Kypsa of Nea Fokaia (70 km).
- The Paleochristian Basilicas of Nikiti (Agios Georgios, Elia, Sofronios - 25 km), Toroni (Agios Athanasios -
25 km), Olympiada in “Zepko” (90 km) etc.
- The Tower of Agios Pavlos (1407) and the Tower of Stavronikitas (1543) in Nea Fokaia (80 km).



-The fair of Agioi Theodoroi in Agios Nikolaos, in February.
- The carnival in Polygyros and in Simantra, in February or March.
- The first Tuesday after Easter in Ierissos (in memory of the people
massacred in 1821).
- The fair of Agia Triada in Sykia, on 22 June.
- The fair of Profitis Ilias in Vavdos, on 20 July.
- The olive festival in Olynthos, in July.
- The sardine festival in Nea Moudania, in July.
- The swimming crossing of Toroneos bay in Nikiti, in July.
- The fair of Agios Panteleimonas in Parthenonas, on 27 July.
- The fair in M. Panagia, on 15 August.
- The Beheading of St. John the Baptist
in Neos Marmaras, on 29 August
- Trade fair of Agios Mamas, the origins of which can be traced back
to the Byzantine era, in early September.
- The fair of Panagia Koryfini in Nea Moudania, on 8 September

Fairs



Initially a monastic property in its majority, 
the land of 1,763 hectares on which the 
resort is built came into the possession of 
Giannis Carras at the end of the 1960s. It all 
started with a cruise to Mt Athos, for the 
celebration of the 1000 years since the 
creation of the monastic community of 
Athos. Known Athenians, along with ship 
owner Giannis Carras, are aboard the yacht 
of the Greek tycoon. They cruise offshore 
Sithonia, enter the Toroneos Gulf and… the 
fairytale begins. Giannis Carras falls in love 
with the virgin site. The constructions 
began in 1973, with Villa Galini; on the 
rocky and infertile Galani hill, named after a 
thief who was killed there, the famous villa 
was built, extending on a surface of two 
thousand square meters. A sample of 
unique architecture and beauty, furnished 
with exceptional monastic furniture and 
unique art works, featured in the ‘70s 
magazines as one of the most beautiful 
buildings of the country.

History of Porto Carras Grand Resort



Within 3 years the area radically changed
thanks to the marsh drainage scheme; huge
numbers of trees which were planted, an
olive grove of 45,000 olive trees and a 
vineyard covering 475 hectares were
created.

In 1976 Village Inn opens its doors bringing
a true revolution in Greece’s tourist and
cultural image, while Porto Carras Meliton
opens in 1979 and Porto Carras Sithonia in
1980. 

Few places in Greece were and still
are so frequently visited by such a great
number of famous and important people: 
Queen Juliana of Holland, Salvador Dali, the
son of Aga Han, Stavros Niarhos, Rudolf
Nureyev, Franηois Mitterrand, Konstantinos 
Karamanlis, Margot Fonteyn, Joan Baez, 
Fiona Von Thyssen, the Rockfellers, Prince
Albert of Monaco, President Puttin,
Valιry Giscard d’Estaing are only some of
them.

History of Porto Carras Grand Resort



In 1999 Technical Olympic Group submitted
the highest bid during the relevant tender of
the National Bank for the sale of Porto Carras. 
Ever since the Chairman and Managing
Director, Konstantinos Stengos, made
purpose of his life to bring Porto Carras Grand 
Resort to the foremost rank of the
international tourist market.

The acquisition



Proud of our tradition of service, we also look to the future by supporting the environment with a “green
policy” (awarded once more with the Green Key Eco Label): triple desalination and drinking water
production plant, state-of-art biological waste treatment plant, organic cultivation, systematic recycling, 
and product quality control. Also, the beaches, along with the Marina, get awarded each year with the
International mark of the Blue Flag.

Environment & Eco Hospitality



The Porto Carras Marina, is the largest private marina of Northern Greece receiving a Blue
Flag every year. With a possibility of accommodating up to 315 vessels, the marina is 5.5 
metres deep and allows access to yachts up to 55 metres in length. There are 296 utility
points for power supply (220-380 volt) and water supply of vessels, telephone and data TV 
service. More over, 40 street lamps, life saving appliances and permanent fire fighting
installation, fuel station, showers, washing machine, dryer and iron, a vessel repair crew, dry 
docking area, as well as restaurants and shops.

Porto Carras Marina



9 km of sandy beaches, including 25 secluded pristine coves, awarded each year with the International
mark of the Blue Flag, offer countless ways to recharge: swimming, snorkelling, scuba diving, water-
skiing, windsurfing, canoeing and sailing. But beachside bliss is not only about sports; indulge yourself
with special treatments by St Barth’s and Pevonia Botanica without leaving your sun bed and enjoy
exotic cocktails, or just refreshments and snacks from the Beach Bars. Unwind at the brand new Sea
Water Park, offering a one of a kind waterscape available to every resort guest. For our younger guests
the Water Park offers an extreme level of excitement and delivers an “aqua” adventure like no other!

Porto Carras Beach



Domaine Porto Carras
Vineyards & Winery 

As the verdant slopes of Mt. Meliton stretch
down to mingle with the crystal clear waters of
Toroneo Bay, 475 hectares of the largest Greek
vineyards lie in amphitheatre-like formation. 
The "Slopes of Mt. Meliton" vineyards are some
of the largest in Europe and a model of organic
viniculture.

The exceptional climate conditions allow the
selected varieties of Asyrtiko, Athiri, 
Malagouzia, Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier and
Rhoditis, to produce the highest
quality white wines. Among the reds, the
renowned Greek Limnio variety referred to in
texts of Aristotle, stands out accompanied by
the cosmopolitan varieties Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Cabernet Franc, Cinsaut, Merlot and Syrah.

The wines are vinified with skill and care within
the Winery's state-of-the-art facilities by
experienced enologists, students of the great
Emile Peynaud.

Most of Domaine Porto Carras’ wines have
received important distinctions and medals in
Domestic andInternational Competitions, over
the years.



Porto Carras Activities

The long list of features and activities
available is a family’s heaven:

- 2 outdoor pools
- 2 lagoon style pools
- Water slides
- Scuba diving
- Snorkelling
- Water-skiing
- Windsurfing
- Canoeing
- Pedal boats
- Sailing
- Horse back riding
- Cycling
- Jogging trails
- Mountain bike
- Trekking
- Football & 5x5 soccer
- Golf
- Beach volley
- Basketball
- Tennis
- Ping pong



Porto Carras Golf

The “Olive Grove” course is often characterised as
"romantic" and is widely recognised by all golfers
who have played on this course even once. It was
designed as a course par 72, to present a challenge to
the good golfer but yet not discourage the less
experienced players. The strategic water obstructers
and the bunkers provide tension in every stroke, 
while from each starting points a player may enjoy
different views, such as: Mountains Itamos and
Meliton, Porto Carras vineyards in the middle, Villa
Galini, the sea, the sea side village of Neos Marmaras
and of course the natural landscape of unparalleled
beauty at Porto Carras.

The international-standard 18-hole Golf Course
with the mild Mediterranean climate all year
round and the state-of-the-art, fully equipped
facilities make Porto Carras Grand Resort the ideal
Golf destination. The course was initially designed
by Geoffrey S. Cornish and William G.Robinson, 
two of America’s most renowned course
architects in 1974, rating Porto Carras Golf & 
Country Club as one of their finest creations. It
was renovated in 2003 by Roy Mc Ray. The olive
grove is the first golf course in Northern Greece 
and hosts top level International championships.



Porto Carras Horse Riding Academy & Tennis Club 

Horseback riding in a way you never had
before: trail riding through Porto Carras’
scenic lands or ride along the beach; it could
be the highlight of your vacation. We offer
trail rides upon request, while all of our horses
are trained and approved for beginner, 
intermediate and experienced riders.
We have professional guides and handlers
guiding all of our tours and we also provide
low priced lessons for beginners and children.

Porto Carras Tennis Club consists
of nine courts:
- 5 artificial grass floodlit courts
- 4 hard courts (one of them with
stands). We provide qualified
instructors for every level of
tuition, while equipment rentals
are also available.



Dining & Entertainment 

2 Buffet restaurants, 2 al fresco restaurants, 1 a la carte all day restaurant, 2 gourmet
restaurants, a Prive restaurant and 2 tavernas by the Marina are available for unlimited culinary adventures.
As for cocktails and drinks: 3 Beach Bars, 2 Pool Bars, 1 Live Music Bar, and 1 Lounge Bar.
Young guests may end their days at the Night Club, while parents roll the dice and try their luck at the casino!



Casino Porto Carras

Welcome to the Casino Porto Carras where
unparalleled action is dealt within a unique
New Orleans’s atmosphere. Join us for the
ultimate gaming experience and indulge into
a world ofluxury and special privileges.

Try your luck at our 425 Slot Machines, 17 
American Roulettes, 8 Live Touch Bet
Roulettes, 13 Blackjack table, 5 Caribbean Stud
Poker, and Texas Holdem Cash Games, or head
to the VIP section and let us deal you a winning
hand! Check out our lottery program and don’t
miss the chance to win: 50.000€ in cash every
month, luxury cars, a unique residence at the
Porto Carras Village Club and much more…
Entry to the Casino is permitted to those who
are 23 or over, and carry with them a valid ID or
passport.



Pamper your self at our Thalassotherapy and Spa Centres - two of the biggest in South-
eastern Europe (4.700 sq.m & 2.275sq.m ). Thalassotherapy is the therapeutic use of the
ocean, its climate, and marine products like algae, seaweed, and alluvial mud. The name
comes from the Greek words "thalassa" (the sea) and "therapia" (treat). The principle
behind thalassotherapy is that repeated exposure to sea air and immersion in warm
seawater, mud, clay, and protein-rich algae helps restore the body’s natural chemical
balance. Seawater and human plasma are very similar. More than sixty trace elements, 
minerals, and vitamins that our bodies need are contained in sea water.

Thalassotherapy & Spa Centers



4.700 sq.m of luxury offers more than you ever imagined: indoor sea water pool, thalassotherapy pool, high
salinity pool, Jacuzzi, 6 hydro baths, sauna, steam bath, thin rain shower, jets, 2 fitness centers with
Cybex equipment overlooking the Marina, 27 rooms and a VIP spa suite offering a wide range of treatments
by Pevonia and Ligne St. Barth, kinisiotherapy and hydro-kinesiotherapy in heated sea water, relax room,
manicure, pedicure and a hair salon with sea view. In the exercise facilities of the Thalassotherapy & Spa 
Center, access is only permitted to adults over the age of 16.

Meliton Thalassotherapy & Spa Center



An oasis of tranquillity in 2.275 sq.m invites you, on the beach level of Porto Carras Sithonia 5*. Indoor Sea
Water Pool (adults only), Thalassotherapy Pool, Sauna, Steam Bath, 11 treatment rooms offering the best of
Pevonia and ligne St. Barth’s treatments, a fitness room with Cybex equipment overlooking the lagoons, 
manicure and pedicure, and a hair salon. In the exercise facilities of the Thalassotherapy & Spa Center, 
access is only permitted to adults over the age of 16.

Sithonia Thalassotherapy & Spa Center



Kids Entertainment 

Kids over 4 years old join in the fun here!!

Discover Porto Carras Wonderland, a kids
heaven introducing:
• Two Kids Clubs (one at each hotel) offering
supervised programs and creative group
activities especially designed to the children’s
needs and desires, operating morning & 
afternoon and two kids pools, operating
daytime.
• The brand new Fun Park by the Marina 
promising awesome inflatable fun!
Bouncers, Duck Bumper Boats and Slides make
everyone part of the fun!

The Water Slides at Sithonia lagoons. Blasters
and Twisters for either aggressive sliding
(where a participant can accelerate to great
speeds and ride high on the corners) or
beginners (where sitting up will allow them to
control speed and even young kids will have a 
blast). Gallons of excitement for kids of all
ages – parents included!!
All the above are on extra charge and are not
part of All Inclusive Packages



Famous around the globe for its ideal location, conference capacities and impeccable service, Porto
Carras Grand Resort specializes in International Conferences for up to 5.500 people (with the largest
Hall able to seat up to 2.200 people and an openair Amphitheatre for 750 people). Proud host of the
2003 European Union Leaders Summit Meeting, Porto Carras Grand Resort provides the infrastructure
and high level security of an International Convention Center with the allure of a unique resort.

Conferences & Corporate Meetings





















From an intimate anniversary dinner for two, a wedding reception, a corporate event of 5,000 people,
or anything in between, we are at your service to take the worry and stress out and host a memorable
event that you and your guests will remember for a lifetime. From conception to completion, we will
help you plan your special day and let you rest assured that every detail will be tended to so that you
truly may become a guest at your own event.

Special Events & Occasions 





















Along a 9 km stretch of the gorgeous, sandy beach of Halkidiki, with its crystal clear azure blue waters
and amidst 1,763 hectares of natural grandeur, nestles the 6 times awarded by Condé Nast Traveller
and proud holder of the Green Key Eco Label award Porto Carras Meliton 5*.

A world of luxury



Hotel Features

- 2 Outdoor Pools
- 2 Indoor Pools
- Outdoor & Indoor Thalassotherapy Pools
- Outdoor & Indoor Jacuzzis
- Kids Pool
- 24-Hours Business Center
- Boutique
- Jewellery – Gift Shop
- Kiosk – Mini Market
- Postal Services
- Car Rental
- Private Parking
- Wireless Internet Access (Wi-Fi) in public areas
- Laptop Available (Upon Request)
- Fax & Printer
- Photocopy Machine, Secretarial/
Translation Services (Upon Request)
- Concierge Services
- Multi- Lingual Staff
- Express Laundry / Dry Cleaning Services
- Baby Sitting Services (Upon Request)
- Non Smoking Rooms
- Disabled Friendly Rooms
- Doctor On Site



For culinary adventures choose among our 5 restaurants:

- Athos buffet restaurant operating for breakfast and dinner, daily (BB & HB)
- News Café all day a la carte restaurant, for snacks, lunch, and dinner daily.
- Fusion restaurant
- Crystals restaurant operating for breakfast and dinner daily, for suites residents only.
- Pefko al fresco self service restaurant, operating daily for lunch (HB)

Meliton Restaurants



- Reflections Lounge Bar offering beverages, refreshments, and drinks. 
- Wet Bar pool bar offering refreshments, cocktails, and drinks operating daytime.
- Beach Bar offering snacks, beverages, refreshments, and drink. Operating daytime.
- News Café all day bar restaurant offering snacks, beverages, refreshments, and drinks with live music
most of the summer night

Meliton Bars



Accomodation

Retreat to our deluxe guestrooms designed to
bring the outdoors in: 324 stunning sea,
marina or golf view rooms boast private
balconies. Escape and unwind in one of our
156 suites and experience the Suite lifestyle
that only the Meliton Suite Program can
offer.

324 deluxe Guestrooms
92 Junior & Family Suites
23 Executive Suites
26 Luxury Suites
6 Sailor Suites,
6 Grand Suites
1 Presidential Suite
2 Royal Suites



Features in Every Guestroom

- King Size Beds & Twins
- Working Desk
- Sofa Bed (available in all
Guestrooms, Junior Suites
and some of the Suites)
- Marble Bathrooms
- Make-up & Shaving
mirror
- Hairdryer
- Bath Tubs
- Hydro Massage Tubs
(in some Suites)
- Luxurious Bathroom
Amenities
- Bathrobes & Slippers
(in all Suites and Junior
Suites, upon request
in all Guetrooms)

- In-Room Safe deposit box
- Direct-Dial Phone
- Wi- Fi Internet Access
- Satellite TV, Radio
- LCD TV & PAY TV
(available in most Suites),
- Mini Bar
- Individual thermostat
Controller
- Smoke detectors and
Sprinklers
- Sound proofed windows
- 24-hour in Room Dining
- Balcony with Furniture.



Deluxe Guestroom

4 Single, 203 Double & 117 Twin spacious guestrooms (32-36 sqm, up to 3 guests) designed to 
bring the outdoors in with en suite marble bathroom

- Double or triple (sofa) bedded
- Contemporary interior decor in bright colors
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers (upon request)
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Mini Bar, Balcony with Furniture
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi- Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Junior Suite

63 spacious suites (42-44 sqm, up to 3 guests) with living area (sofa bed can accommodate up to 2 
children), en suite marble bathroom with bathtub and a private balcony with stunning views.

- Contemporary interior decor in bright colors
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi –Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Family Suite

29 beautifully appointed suites (42-44 sqm., up to 2 adults and 2 children in sofa beds) with 
separate living area, en suite marble bathroom with bathtub and a private balcony with stunning 
views

- Contemporary interior decor in bright colors and modern comforts
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Executive Suite

23 unique one bedroom suites (56-65 sqm, up to 3 adults and 1 child in sofa and / or extra bed) with 
en suite marble bathroom with hydro – massage bathtub, a well appointed living area (with separate 
WC in some suites) and a private balcony with stunning sea views

- Soft-colored wooden furniture blending in with soft linen
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Luxury Suite

26 graciously appointed one bedroom suites (up to 64-86 sqm, up to 3 adults and 1 child in sofa 
and / or extra bed) with en suite marble bathroom with hydro–massage bathtub (and shower 
cabin in some suites), a spacious living area with separate WC and a private terrace with 
magnificent sea vistas

- Tastefully furnished and equipped with modern comforts
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Premium Suite

5 wonderfully appointed two bedroom suites (92-107 sqm, up to 5 adults and 1 child in sofa bed) 
with en suite marble bathrooms (one with hydro –massage bathtub), an elegant sitting area with 
separate WC, and a private terrace with magnificent sea vistas
-Connected Executive or Luxury Suite with Deluxe Guestroom

- Tastefully furnished with soft colors and creative touches
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi – Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Sailor Suite

6 magnificently designed one bedroom suites (93 sqm, up to 3 guests in sofa and / or extra beds) 
with en suite marble bathrooms with hydro–massage bathtub and shower cabin, a sumptuous 
living area with dining corner and separate WC, and spectacular sea vistas

- Private terrace with sun beds and private deck with direct access to the marina
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Grand Suite

6 graciously appointed two bedroom suites (83-111 sqm, up to 5 adults and 1 child in sofa and / or 
extra beds) with en suite marble bathrooms with hydro–massage bathtubs, a sumptuous sitting 
area with separate WC and a large private terrace with sun beds and magnificent golf or sea vistas

- Elegant furniture and pastel fabrics enhanced with contemporary surroundings
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Presidential Suite

1 highly luxurious one bedroom suite (114 sqm, up to 2 adults and 1 child in sofa bed) with en 
suite marble bathroom with hydro–massage bathtub and shower cabin

- Unique living room with fireplace, sumptuous dining area and separate WC, separate kitchen and 
spectacular sea vistas
- Private terrace with rattan furnishing, armchairs and sun beds
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Wide screen plasma TV with satellite channels, DVD & CD Player, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, 
Radio, Safe, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Royal Suite

2 highly luxurious two bedroom suites (166 sqm, up to 4 adults and 1 child in sofa bed) with en 
suite marble bathroom with hydro–massage bathtub and shower cabin

- Unique living room with fireplace, sumptuous dining area and separate WC, separate kitchen
and spectacular sea vistas
- Private terrace with rattan furnishing, armchairs and sun beds
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Wide screen plasma TV with satellite channels, DVD & CD Player, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail,
Radio, Safe, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors & Sprinklers, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining









On the spectacular coast of Sithonia, surrounded by 1,763 hectares drowned in green, with endless
sandy beaches, where the pine trees reach the sea, discover your dream family getaway. Blessed with
the perfect location in Chalkidiki, from the pine trees fringed endless beach - awarded each year with 
the International mark of the Blue Flag - to the amazing flora and fauna surrounding the resort, Porto 
Carras Sithonia 5* offers it all!

Your Dream Family Getaway



Hotel Features
-2 Outdoor Pools
- 2 Indoor Pools (adults only)
- Indoor & Outdoor Jacuzzis
- Kids Pool
- 24-Hours Business Center
- ATM
- Boutique
- Jewellery – Gift Shop
- Kiosk – Mini Market
- Postal Services
- Car Rental
- Private Parking
- Wireless Internet Access (Wi-Fi) throughout the Resort, 
on charge
- Laptop Available (Upon Request)
- Fax & Printer
- Photocopy Machine
- Secretarial/ Translation Services (Upon Request)
- Concierge Services
- Multi- Lingual Staff
- Express Laundry / Dry Cleaning Services
- Baby Sitting Services (Upon Request)
- Non Smoking Rooms
- Disabled Friendly Rooms
- Doctor On Site

Operating All Year Round



Gather everyone together and share a set menu, self-service or all-inclusive meal in our 4 restaurants:
- Mediterraneo buffet restaurant. Operating for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, daily (BB, HB & AI)*
- White Room a la carte restaurant*
- Pergola al fresco self service restaurant. Operating per season, daily, for lunch (BB, HB & AI)
- Veranda Casino a la carte restaurant. Operating per season, for dinner, daily

*Operating All Year Round 

Sithonia Restaurants



- Blue Bar offering snacks, beverages, refreshments and drinks, operating all year round, all day, with 
live music most of the summer nights.
- Wet Bar pool bar offering refreshments, cocktails and drinks, operating per season, on daytime.
- Beach Bar offering snacks, beverages, refreshments, and drinks, operating per season, on daytime.
- Night Club offering refreshments and drinks. Operating evenings.

Sithonia Bars



Accomodation

Find all the comforts of home in our 477 
spacious guestrooms and suites, enjoying
sea, golf, or sea side views. Designed with
families in mind, Porto Carras Sithonia 5* 
offers spacious guestrooms, with ample
living areas and a sofa bed in most of them, 
large junior and family suites that can be
reconfigured with sliding doors, as well as
executive and deluxe suites to enhance your
stay.

346 Guestrooms
40 Junior Suites
62 Family Rooms
4 Family Suites
1 Family Privilege Suite
8 Executive Suites
14 Deluxe Suites
2 Presidential Suites



Features in Every Guestroom

- King Size Beds & Twins
- Down Comforters
and Pillows
- Working Desk
- Sofa Bed (available
in all Guestrooms Suites 
& all Suites)
- Marble Bathrooms
- Make-up & Shaving
mirror
- Hairdryer
- Bath Tubs
- Luxurious Bathroom
Amenities
- Bathrobes & Slippers
(in all Suites, upon 
request in all Guestrooms 
and Junior Suites)

- Baby cots (upon request)
- In-Room Safe deposit box
- Direct-Dial Phone
- Wi-Fi Internet Access
- Satellite TV
- Radio
- LCD TV (available in all 
Suites)
- Mini Bar
- Individual thermostat
Controller
- Smoke detectors
- Soundproofed windows
- 24-hour in Room Dining
- Balcony with Furniture



Superior Guestroom

24 Single (18-26 sqm), 80 Double and 242 Twin spacious guestrooms (30-36 sqm, up to 3 guests), 
double or triple bedded (sofa or extra bed), with elegant living area and en suite marble bathroom

- Contemporary interior decor in warm colors and private balcony with furniture boasting
superb golf or sea views
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Junior Suite

40 beautifully appointed suites (29-31 sqm, up to 3 guests in sofa beds) with living area (with 
louvers in 30 suites), en suite marble bathroom with bathtub and a private balcony with furniture 
and stunning views

- Contemporary interior decor in bright colors
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers (upon request)
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Family Room

62 beautifully appointed suites (34-38 sqm, up to 2 adults and 2 children in sofa beds) with
separated by louvers (in 57 suites) living area with en suite marble bathroom with bathtub
and a private balcony with stunning views

- Contemporary interior decor in bright colors and modern comforts
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining





Family Suite – 2 bedrooms

3 unique two bedroom suites (63-81 sqm, up to 5 adults or 4 adults and 2 children in sofa beds) 
with 2 en suite marble bathrooms, a well appointed living area and a private balcony with stunning 
golf or sea views.

- Soft-colored wooden furniture blending in with warm fabrics
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining









Family Comfort Suite – 2 bedrooms

4 wonderfully appointed two bedroom suites (90-100 sqm, up to 4 adults and 2 children in sofa 
beds) with two en suite marble bathrooms, an elegant sitting area with separate WC, and 2 private 
terraces with magnificent sea or golf vistas
-Connected Deluxe Suite with Superior Guestroom

- Tastefully furnished with soft colors and creative touches
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Family Privilege Suite – 2 bedrooms

1 magnificent two bedroom suite (126 sqm, up to 4 adults and 4 children in sofa beds) with two en 
suite marble bathrooms, an elegant living room with dining area and kitchenette, and a private 
terrace with magnificent sea vistas

- Tastefully furnished with soft colors and creative touches
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining









4 graciously appointed three bedroom suites (130-170 sqm, up to 6 adults and 3 children in sofa 
and / or extra beds) with three en suite marble bathrooms, a sumptuous living room with separate 
WC, an extra sitting area, a large private terrace and two more balconies with furniture and 
magnificent sea or golf vistas
-Connected Executive Suite with 2 Superior Guestrooms

- Elegant furniture and pastel fabrics enhanced with contemporary surroundings
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining

Family Premium Suite – 3 bedrooms







1 wonderfully appointed 4 bedroom suite (140 sqm, up to 8 adults and 4 children in sofa and / or 
extra beds) with four en suite marble bathrooms, a sumptuous living area with dining corner and 
kitchenette, a private terrace and 3 more balconies with spectacular sea vistas
-Connected Family Suite with 2 Superior Guestrooms

- Soft-colored wooden furniture blending in with warm fabrics
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite & Pay TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining

Family Grand Suite – 4 bedrooms







Executive Suite

8 unique one bedroom suites (49-83 sqm, up to 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children in sofa beds) 
with en suite marble bathroom, a well appointed living area (with separate WC in some suites) and 
a private balcony with stunning sea views

- Soft-colored wooden furniture blending in with warm fabrics
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Deluxe Suite

19 graciously appointed one bedroom suites (63 - 104 sqm, up to 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 
children in sofa beds) with en suite marble bathroom with bathtub and shower cabin, a spacious 
living area with dining corner and separate WC (in some suites) and a private terrace with 
magnificent sea vistas

- Tastefully furnished and equipped with modern comforts
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- Safe, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Satellite LCD TV, Radio, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining







Sithonia Grand Suite

2 sumptuous two bedroom suite (116 sqm, up to 4 guests) with en suite marble bathroom with 
bathtub, spacious living room with dining area, separate WC and spectacular sea vistas

- Private terrace with furniture and sun beds
- Vanity mirror, Hairdryer, Luxurious Bathroom Amenities, Bathrobes & Slippers
- LCD TV with satellite channels, Direct-Dial Phone, Voice Mail, Radio, Safe, Mini Bar
- Individual Thermostat Controller, Smoke Detectors, Soundproof Windows
- Wi-Fi Internet Access, 24-hour in Room Dining











Once a playground for international royalty,
world famous artists, and heads of state,
on top of Galani Hill, surrounded by magnificent 
pine, almond, and citrus trees, boasting stunning 
vistas over the Aegean and the islands of Sporades,
rises Villa Galini - a proud member of the Historic
Hotels of Europe and of Yades Greek Historic Hotels.
Awarded by Conde Nast Traveller, designed
by the distinguished Greek architect Kapsampelis,
inspired by the monastic architecture of Mount 
Athos, Villa Gallini was built in 1974 as residence
of the Porto Carras founder and renowned
Greek shipping magnate, Giannis C. Carras.

The Grand Legend



Villa Features

-13 Suites
- 11 gracioucly appointed Guestroom
- 3 Staff Quarters
- Lounge Living Area
- Dining Room
- Fully Equipped Kitchen
- Garden Veranda
- Outdoor Pool & Jacuzzi
- Sauna &Turkish Bath
- Private Parking
- Two helipads
- Wireless Internet Access
- Laptop Available*
- Fax & Printer*
- Photocopy Machine*
- Secretarial/ Translation Services*
- Concierge & Butler Services*
- Multi- Lingual Staff
- Express Laundry / Dry Cleaning Services
- Baby Sitting Services*
- Yacht available for private excursions*
-Private chapel

* Upon Request



Wake up to the chirping of birds and enjoy your breakfast savoring the big blue of the Toroneos
Gulf. Lounge endlessly by your private pool or book your own beach among the 25 secluded coves
of the resort. Pamper your self with a royal massage or just relax at the sauna and the Turkish bath.
Indulge in the Jacuzzi, boasting the most amazing sunset views and sip a glass of champagne.
Watch the sun go down with a gourmet dinner at your Byzantine era dining room.

Indulge & Dining



Accomodation

Passionately restored, splendidly fitted withlovely antiques, rare artefacts, and exposed beam
ceilings, the 11 graciously appointed guestrooms and 13 suites offer a real experience of the
grandeur and affluence of the past. Unique details, such as the bathroom designed by frequent
guest Salvador Dali, mosaic tiles by Yves St Laurent, the piano of - the almost resident - Gina 
Bachauer evoke the splendour of past eras, while sumptuous contemporary amenities and
comforts guaranteethe idyllic relaxation.






